An interesting account of the old Ninja mythology and how it can be turned
to the Christian’s advantage. It should be a valuable source of spiritual help
to readers who need and want to grow and become more effective. Much
prayer and meditation must have gone into this.
— Dr. Charles Dondale (Retired Arachnologist)

This book really lends itself to building up Christians to defend themselves
against the attack of the enemy. Learning to be stealthy and effective is
especially relevant in our culture of intolerance towards Christians. I see
this book as being complimentary to C.S. Lewis’ “The Screw Tape Letters” in
which Lewis shows the inner workings of the enemy. Pastor Allan shows us
tools to combat the enemy in practical, reflective and effective ways.
— Steve Bastian (Teacher)

A handy tool for developing Christians. The advice and teachings within
are concise, yet informative and each chapter is just the right length to be a
daily lesson. You can then take what you have been taught and work with
it throughout your day, returning to review the Ninja Meditations in the
evening to see how you did. The process of changing your life into that of a
Christian Ninja is here at your fingertips! You will find yourself returning to
the book to see how you are doing, and each time you do, you will find a new
point to ponder and work on.
— Mary Ellen McLellan (Homemaker and Equine Specialist)

A “How to Grow” manual for new believers and mature believers alike.
Each chapter focuses on a discipline that needs to exist in each believer’s
life in order to have a strong walk with God. If you’re looking to strengthen
your relationship with your Lord but don’t know where to start, this ninja
training manual will set you on your way.
— Michael Kruszelnicki (Engineer and Youth Leader)
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Dedications
There are lots of great devotional books and discipleship guides out
there, but Art of the Christian Ninja is different. It’s more than a book – it’s a
partnership between art and writing, a balance of black ink and whitespace,
a tying together of teaching and questions, of meditation and practical
training, of humour and study.
This book has been a long time coming and I’m so excited that it’s finally
out and available to share with you. It comes from my heart and was born
from a special time I had with God. In many ways, though I have written
many other things, this feels like my first book because it has touched my
heart so deeply. The first and most important dedication of this book is to
my Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, because without Him nothing would be
possible.
I would also like to dedicate this book to my supportive and wonderful
wife Anita, for whom I am ever thankful, and to my children, Ethan,
Edison, Erica and Eowyn who teach me something new about the love of
God every day.
My vision for this book always included images and pictures alongside
the text. I am so thankful that God brought Martin Murtonen and Pierre
Bélanger into my life. I can’t tell you how many times I sent them a random,
only somewhat formed idea, and they created it as though it was plucked
out of my brain – and then made it better. They are both great artists and
wonderful men of God.
And finally, this book is dedicated to you. I hope you enjoy engaging
with this book as much as I enjoyed putting it together. I hope you are as
deeply impacted by the concepts within as I was. And I hope that when you
close this book you are closer to Jesus and have taken another step towards
becoming a Ninja in the service of Jesus Christ.
— Pastor Al Descheneau

How to use this book
This book is not just a book – it’s a journey, a meditation, a long walk, a
conversation. You are not just reading another Christian book, but entering
into a time of training. Some of it will be fun and enjoyable, while at other
times it will be challenging. Part of you will want to skip quickly through,
while another part wants to shut the book altogether. So, before you begin,
open yourself to what Jesus wants to teach you as you turn the pages and
interact with what you are about to read.
At the end of each chapter you will find a “Ninja Meditation” full of
questions intended to help you remember what you’ve read, confront areas
you struggle with, consider how the topic affects you, and apply it to your
life. Don’t skip these questions. Pause, pray and write. Allow God to speak to
you through your pencil.
You will see a lot of whitespace in this book. This is so you can interact
and reflect on what you are reading and experiencing. Don’t be hasty in
turning the pages. Stop along the way to write prayers, thoughts and notes.
Underline and highlight parts that make you think. Add drawings, scribbles
or happy and sad faces where you feel moved. Use this book to interact with
God.

Foreword

by
Pastor Chad Graham
My friendship with the author of the book you now hold is very important
to me. Allan is a man of wisdom and integrity. He has encouraged and edified
me more times than I can recall. It is a distinct privilege to have the honour
of writing a forward to his latest gift to the body of Christ. And what a gift it
is. It is the gift of advice for a more vital relationship with your God. In fact,
what you are holding in your hands is a portal, as it were, to the throne of
God. Nothing is more important than our communication with the Creator,
our Lord and Saviour. Hosea noted God’s condemnation of those who were
supposed to be His people, “I have written to him the great things of my law,
but they were counted as a strange thing” (Hosea 8:12). W have to admit that
God might not say much the same thing about the state of our devotional
lives in the Church today.
While in the word the Lord speaks to us, we in our prayers speak back to
him. We can all imagine what a poor relationship it would be if one partner
never replied to the conversation of the other. Prayer is absolutely vital. Jesus
taught his disciples “that they ought always to pray and not lose heart” (Luke
18:1). In saying this Jesus certainly implied that the one who failed to pray
would lose heart.
In this book, Allan provides the context for a really rich conversation
with God. And he uses the awesome analogy of Ninjas. It might seem
strange at first to use such an analogy for the Christian life. But students of
the Bible know that the martial arts are one of the Apostle Paul’s favourite
analogies for the Christian life. He likens our struggle to in close hand-tohand combat (Ephesians 6:12) and the work of a soldier of Jesus Christ
(2 Timothy 2:3). This referred to the Greco-Roman style of fighting and the
Roman army respectively. Here we are given a fresh take on this decidedly
Biblical perspective that will help us to see the same truths in our day.
After all, don’t we all want to kage bunshin no jutsu our spiritual lives?
This ninja technique allowed the titular hero of the animated serial Naruto
to reduplicate himself and overwhelm his adversary (or adversaries). Just

as the young Ninja needed to learn to tap into his power source, so every
believer needs to discover and rediscover the real world power of the Holy
Spirit in his or her life. Our adversaries are things like spiritual lethargy,
failed witness, sin, distraction, compromise, and self-centered focus. As you
converse with God, he becomes your instructor in devotions, witness, purity,
dedication, integrity and focus.
It is here that the book you hold comes as your partner, in what I hope
becomes a lifelong successful engagement as a Christian ninja, battling for
the cause of the Lord in your own life and in the life of the community
around you. My prayer is that you will engage in this conversation with
proper seriousness, while enjoying the fun spirit in which it is carried out.
God is a God of joy and as you converse with him your joy will become
complete.
Pastor Chad Graham
GraceLife Church of Calgary

Introduction:
Concerning Ninjas

Ninjas are everywhere
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Ninjas are everywhere. Just look around. There’s one.
There’s another. And behind that wall over there are three
more. What, you don’t see them? Good! You’re not supposed
to. Actually, you don’t want to. The worst thing about seeing a
Ninja is that they are usually the last thing you’ll ever see!

What is a Ninja anyway?
If there’s one thing that Ninjas are known for, it’s not being
known. No one really knows when they came into existence.
Some say 800 years ago; some say 1500. What we do know is
that Japanese Ninjas had a very unique set of skills. Stealthy as
night, fierce in battle, cunning in preparation and ruthless in
execution – they were the mercenary super-spies of their day.
During the time of the Ninjas, Japan was experiencing a lot
of war. Various families were trying to take control of the land
for themselves. When a family needed something special done,
they would employ the services of a Ninja. It was their job to
sneak into a rival family’s household, find out their weaknesses,
sabotage what they were doing, spread misinformation, set the
castles on fire, assassinate the leaders, and then get out quickly
and quietly. And they were good at it!
They were so good that Ninjas became the most feared
people in the land. Stories of their powers became legendary.
They were so good at hiding that some thought they could
become invisible through magic. They were so mysterious in
their escapes that some thought they could run across water
like a bug. They used their environments so well that it was
thought they could bend fire, earth, water and air to their
will. They were so deadly in hand to hand combat that many
believed them to be immortal.

Ninja Training
Why were they so good? Because they trained long and
hard. A family of Ninjas would begin training their children
from the time they could walk. They would learn martial arts,
wilderness survival skills, swimming, silent movement, long
distance running, medicine, and practiced chemistry to make
poisons and explosives.
A good Ninja was also a master of disguise. They wouldn’t
just train to be a full time Ninja, but were also expected to
have basic knowledge of many other professions so they could

Ninja Notes
Need to get into a
castle surrounded by
guards? Set a fire so
some of the guards
have to leave their post
to put it out. Sneak
in after they leave!
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blend in. Your cook could be a Ninja, or the man who fixes
your shoes. The gardener planting your seeds or the carpenter
working on the roof of your house may have been sneaking
into the king’s bedroom the night before!
Their skill at camouflage was so convincing that people
thought Ninjas could turn themselves into rocks, trees, and
plants. A trained Ninja could curl into a ball and stay so still
that people would walk right by thinking it was just a large
stone!

Ninja Tech

Ninja Notes
Wall too high to
climb? Get a group
of ninja buddies
and make a human
ladder by climbing on
each other’s backs!

Like any modern spy, Ninjas had some pretty cool
equipment. They had ropes with grappling hooks to climb
walls and swing across moats. They wore spikes on their hands
and feet to use as weapons or climb trees quickly. Some even
carried rocket propelled arrows and collapsible ladders! Some
historians believe that Ninjas used hang-gliders to fly into
enemy territory!
And talk about gadgets! They didn’t have electronic spy
cameras and listening devices like we do today, but they did
have something called a Saoto Hikigane, which was a cup
they would press against walls to hear what was being said on
the other side. They had created a set of wooden shoes called
Mizugomo that allowed them to run across marshy places.
They even inflated animal skins like balloons and used them
to breathe underwater for long periods of time.
When it came to weapons, Ninjas had a lot of options.
Their favourite was the Katana blade - a 60cm, viciously sharp,
curved steel sword with a two-handed grip for effective slicing.
They also had a large selection of blow-darts, throwing stars,
arrows, chains, grenades, smoke bombs, spikes, acid spraying
tubes, blinding powder, and even sharp, cat-like, metal claws
they wore on their fingers. Some even flew kites in order to
send secret messages or drop bombs!
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A Christian Ninja?
These were some pretty intense characters! Are you starting
to wonder how we could possibly learn anything about being
Christian from a Ninja? God doesn’t want us dressing in black
masks and hang-gliding over walls with metal claws on our
fingers, does he? Probably not (though, wouldn’t that be cool
if He did?), but that doesn’t mean we can’t learn from them. In
fact, there are some places in the Bible that sound very Ninja.
Listen to what Jesus says in Matthew 6:1-4:
“Beware of practicing your righteousness before other
people in order to be seen by them, for then you will have
no reward from your Father who is in heaven. Thus, when
you give to the needy, sound no trumpet before you, as the
hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that they
may be praised by others. Truly, I say to you, they have received
their reward. But when you give to the needy, do not let your
left hand know what your right hand is doing, so that your
giving may be in secret. And your Father who sees in secret
will reward you.”
Hmm... Jesus says that the good things we do shouldn’t
be done to be seen by others, but done in secret. Ninjas love
doing things in secret! Jesus says that when we help people,
we should do it quietly. Ninjas love doing things quietly! Jesus
says that we should be sneaky about how we give to the needy.
Now that’s Ninja talk!
There are a lot of great books that concentrate on helping
Christians live their faith in public. They help us know where
to go to spread the love of Jesus or how to be a leader, teacher
or missionary. We are often encouraged to get out off the couch
and join a small group so we can be with other believers. This
isn’t that kind of book. I absolutely agree that we need to be
sharing our faith, influencing our world, and doing good but
this book isn’t written to help you be a Christian in public, but
one in private. We’re not going to concentrate on what you
need to look like, but who you are when no one is around.
You, like a Ninja in training, are going to learn some necessary
skills to live life as a Christian Ninja.
Are you ready to begin your training?
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Ninja Meditation: Concerning Ninjas
Before you begin writing, take a moment to ask God to open your heart and mind
to what He wants to show you. Give Him permission to do whatever is necessary to
make you into the Christian Ninja He created you to be.
Speak to God (write out your prayer):
Listen to God (write what you believe God is saying to you right now):

Consider and Reflect:
1. What is the most interesting thing you learned about Ninjas in the introduction?
Does it stir your soul?
2. Which Ninja skill (or tool) would you most like to have at home, work or school?
Why?
3. Does it surprise you that Jesus talked about doing things in secret? Why or why
not?
4. Look back at the chapter headings. Which chapter are you most interested in
right now? Which one scares you the most? Why?
5. Do you know anyone who you’d call a “Christian Ninja”? What makes them so
Ninja-like?

Now, go to the Dojo and practice!
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The DOJO “Place of the Way”
(Writing Space)

The Christian Ninja’s
Source of Power:
(The Art of Dependence)

“…but God shows his love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died
for us.”
(Romans 5:8)
“But God, being rich in mercy, because of the great love with which
he loved us, even when we were dead in our trespasses, made us
alive together with Christ—by grace you have been saved…”
(Ephesians 2:4-5)

No mission too small

“Better get this to them!”
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Before you begin the journey
toward becoming a Christian
Ninja, you must determine your
source of power – the place from
which you draw your strength,
speed, cunning and will. It is this
source that causes you to do what
you do, say what you say, and
think what you think. Identifying
your source of power is extremely
important – and everybody has
one.
Some people are driven by a desire
for pleasure or comfort; others by
anger, jealousy or greed. Some do
what they do to be more popular,
while others are motivated by fear
of failure, bitterness, revenge,
sadness, or worry. These may not
sound like sources of power, and
few people would admit it, but
these things drive many people’s
lives. Anyone with these things
as their source of power hurts
themselves and others.

H
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Christian Ninjas are Different
For a Christian, our source of power is our connection
to God. When we come to God we are acknowledging
that we have a need. When we pray, sing, read scripture
or serve in His name, we are being fuelled by the presence
of God. Our desire to know and experience His presence
drives everything we do, say and think. A Christian
believes that they need to connect to God, through their
relationship with Jesus Christ, in order to experience life.
He is literally their source of life.
Jesus said, “I am the bread of life; whoever comes to
me shall not hunger, and whoever believes in me shall
never thirst…. this is the will of my Father, that everyone
who looks on the Son and believes in him should have
eternal life” (John 6:35-40).

Ninja Notes
When we pray, sing,
read scripture or serve
in His name, we are
being fuelled by the
presence of God.

Is God Happy or Angry With Me?
Here’s the problem though: While many people want
to know God and experience life, they either want to do
it on their own terms (creating a god of their own design)
or believe that their connection to Him is dependent
upon their behaviour (doing good things and not doing
bad things). They spend a lot of time trying to make God
happy by doing good things, and even more time worried
that He is mad at them. They believe God is only willing
to do good things for them if they are doing the same
for Him. If something bad happens, they assume God is
angry and is ignoring or punishing them. What a terrible
way to live! That’s not the God that we meet in the Bible.

The Truth About God’s Love
Here’s what the Bible says about God’s love for you
and His willingness to be your source of power.
God loved you before you were born, loved you when
you were a little kid, loves you today, and will keep loving
you no matter what you do tomorrow. You might think
that you need to clean up your life before you can ask God
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to help you or forgive you. Nope! Romans 5:10 says, “For
if while we were enemies we were reconciled to God by
the death of his Son…”. The Bible says that God loved you
before you ever even thought about saying sorry or did
even one good thing. Even when you were His enemy, He
loved you enough to send Jesus to take the punishment
for your sins so you could be saved.
Maybe you’ve been told that you need to be a good
person to be forgiven from your sins, or that only good
people go to heaven. Wrong again! Ephesians 2:4-5 says,
“But God, being rich in mercy, because of the great love
with which he loved us, even when we were dead in our
trespasses, made us alive together with Christ…”. We are
not saved because of anything we have done or will ever
do, but because of God’s “rich mercy” and “great love” in
sending Jesus Christ.
The two most powerful words for a Christian are
“MERCY” and “GRACE” because they are the place
from which our whole power flows. They are the reason
we connect to God. “We love because He first loved us”
(1 John 4:19). We are gracious and merciful because
He has been so gracious and merciful to us. We give
because He gave to us first. We have strength, and help to
strengthen others, because He gave us strength first. We
have skills, gifts, and talents because He gave them to us.
The first thing you must realize is that your life isn’t about
you -- it’s all about Him!
You are not an accident. He created you the way you
are, on purpose, and knows everything about you! He
chose your parents, family, birthplace, natural talents,
and has written a book about your future. Ephesians 2:10
says you are “His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus
for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we
should walk in them.”
Jesus knows you need him as your source of power.
He set it up that way. He said, “I am the vine; you are the
branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that
bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing”
(John 15:5). That means He expects us to come to Him
for everything we need!

Ninja Notes
God loved you before
you were born, loved
you when you were
a little kid, loves you
today, and will keep
loving you no matter
what you do tomorrow.
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Ninja Meditation #1: The Art of Dependence
Before you begin writing, take a moment to ask God to open your heart and mind
to what He wants to show you. Give Him permission to do whatever is necessary to
make you into the Christian Ninja He created you to be.
Speak to God (write out your prayer):
Listen to God (write what you believe God is saying to you right now):

Consider and Reflect:
1. In your own words, define Mercy.
2. In your own words, define Grace.
3. What does it mean to be a strong person? Who’s the strongest person you know?
What makes them so strong?
4. What/Who is your Source of Power? Are you motivated by fear of failure? Are
you angry with someone? Are you trying to impress people? Do you need to be
seen as the best, the richest, the coolest, the quirkiest, or the smartest? Why do
you do what you do?

Now, go to the Dojo and practice!
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The DOJO “Place of the Way”
(Writing Space)

Your Daily Exercises
(The Art of Devotions)

“But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door
and pray to your Father who is in secret. And your Father
who sees in secret will reward you.” (Matthew 6:6)
“But when you fast, anoint your head and wash your face, that your
fasting may not be seen by others but by your Father who is in secret. And
your Father who sees in secret will reward you.” (Matthew 6:17-18)

TROUBLE IN THE SECRET LAIR
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The Basics
If you’re into sports, then you’ve probably heard your
coach say, “Don’t get fancy! Stick to the basics!” When
you’re not playing the game, you’ve probably been told to
“Practice the fundamentals.” Why? Because whether you
are playing sports, drawing a picture, cooking, fixing a
car, learning physics, or growing in faith, the only way to
be able to be successful is to devote yourself to mastering
the basics.

Ninja Notes
This world is bent away
from God. Almost
everything around
us (and many desires
within us) is pulling
us away from Him.

You can’t play hockey like Crosby if you don’t know
how to skate and stick-handle. You can’t be a quarterback
like Manning if you don’t exercise your body and know
the playbook. You’ll never be able to be a scientist like
Einstein if you don’t know math. You can’t create the next
Angry Birds if you don’t know how to use a keyboard and
mouse. The most talented people in the world don’t just
have talent – they are masters of the most essential parts
of their craft.
For a Christian, the most basic discipline you have is
your “daily devotions” (or “devos” for short). If you’ve been
a Christian for any length of time, then you’ve probably
heard someone talk about “doing their devos”. That’s
a shorthand way of referring to the regular time that a
Christian sets aside (or “devotes”) to connect with God.
It is the discipline of taking a regular portion of your time
and energy to pray, read the Bible and listen to God.

“Finding Time” vs “Making Time”
A lot of Christians struggle with their “daily
devotions”. Nominal, non-Ninja Christians go to church
and may even attend a small group or Bible study, but
most do not do daily devotions. Some say they are too
busy, others have never been taught how. Some have
never experienced what it means to relate to God on a
personal, individual level. For them, their faith is only a
public faith. They know how to talk the talk, but they are
merely dressed in a Christian costume and as they look
around them, they feel something is missing from their
spiritual life. Perhaps you know this feeling.
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You know that you need to connect with God on a
regular basis. The Holy Spirit reminds you every day. You
feel guilty and spiritually weak, but somehow, no matter
how hard you try, your time with Him is sporadic. You
worship Him on Sunday morning and feel great about
connecting with Jesus, but Sunday’s passion is squashed
by Monday morning’s busyness. So you go through your
day feeling the need for God but never “finding the time”
to connect with Him.
Here’s why you can never “find the time”: This world
is bent away from God. Almost everything around us
(and many desires within us) is pulling us away from
Him. That’s why we can’t “find the time” – it’s not there
to be found. You will never “find the time” to do your
daily devotions – you must “make the time.”

Ninja Notes
Christians fail to have
a healthy spiritual
life because they
get distracted. The
biggest enemy of your
devotional life is lack
of concentration.

What’s the difference?
Finding Time
Waiting until the work is done.
Hoping for a hole in your schedule.
Squeezing it in during meals and breaks.
Using the easiest, quickest method.
Hoping that no one interrupts you.

Making Time
Taking a break from your work.
Scheduling in advance.
Doing it before anything else.
Using the best resource for you.
Stepping away from distractions.

Distraction
A Ninja must be a master of focus and discipline
if they are to accomplish their mission. One slip, one
moment of distraction, and they could ruin their mission
or be caught in the act. It doesn’t matter how skilled they
are if they can’t keep their mind on the job. You must be
unlike the unfocused, side-tracked people around you
who simply move from distraction to distraction and
don’t concentrate on anything for very long.
Christians fail to have a healthy spiritual life because
they get distracted. The biggest enemy of your devotional
life is lack of concentration. There are a lot of voices in
your life: friends, parents, teachers, employers, music
lyrics, websites, advertising, social media… and they all
want your attention. They crowd your brain and take up
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space in your schedule. Some of them offer good things,
but if allowed, these voices will take up all of your time and
concentration, leaving none for what is truly important.
Distraction will cripple your relationship with Jesus.

How?
Ok. So you’ve decided to dedicate a regular amount
of time and energy to your relationship with God. You’ve
made some time, and you have eliminated distractions.
Now what? What should your daily devotions look like?
Though there are some similarities for every believer,
there is no right way to connect to God. There is no special
amount of time you need to spend, no specific place to
go. Christians keep their spirits sharp and their Source of
Power close through many different methods, but every
daily devotion will have three main ingredients.
Prayer: Spending time talking to God about who He
is, what He has done for you, asking forgiveness of sin,
and the concerns that weigh in your heart.
Bible Reading: Spending time reading about who
God is, what He is doing, and what it means to be in a
relationship with Him.
Meditation: Spending time listening to what God is
saying to you today.
As a Christian Ninja matures, their devos will grow
with them. You may add listening to music, journaling,
nature walks, practicing silence, fasting, reading Christian
books, or dozens of other helpful activities, but those three
fundamentals – Prayer, Bible Reading and Meditation –
should always be the core of your daily devotions.
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It’s Worth It
You have deep questions. You want to know who you are
and why you are here. You want to know God’s ordained
purpose of your life. Ephesians 2:10 says you have been
“created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God
prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them”. You
will experience the most joy, peace and fulfillment when
you are in the will of God. The only way to answer those
questions and know God’s will is to talk to Him, read His
book, and listen to what He has to say. And His voice
is clearest when you quiet everything else and make the
time to connect with Him.

Ninja Notes
Distraction will cripple
your relationship
with Jesus.
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Ninja Meditation #2: The Art of Devotions
Before you begin writing, take a moment to ask God to open your heart and mind
to what He wants to show you. Give Him permission to do whatever is necessary to
make you into the Christian Ninja He created you to be.
Speak to God (write out your prayer):
Listen to God (write what you believe God is saying to you right now):

Consider and Reflect:
1. In what areas of your life do you need more focus? Has being distracted ever
caused problems for you? How?
2. What important things have you been trying to “find the time” to do? How will
you “make the time”?
3. What does your spiritual life look like right now?
4. What struggles have you had in keeping regular devotionals? What have you
done to address them?
5. Make a list of the things you do in an average day that “crowd your brain and
take up space in your schedule”.

Now, put check marks next to the ones that are the most important. Strike out the ones
that you could postpone or eliminate to make room for your daily devotions.

6. What unique skills, gifts, and abilities has God given you to accomplish the
“good works, which God prepared beforehand” (Ephesians 2:10) for you to do?

Now, go to the Dojo and practice!
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The DOJO “Place of the Way”
(Writing Space)

Hiding in Plain Sight
(The Art of Infiltration)

“But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father
who is in secret. And your Father who sees in secret will reward you.”
(Matthew 6:6)
“But when you fast, anoint your head and wash your face, that your fasting may
not be seen by others but by your Father who is in secret. And your Father who
sees in secret will reward you.”
(Matthew 6:17-18)
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CHRISTIAN NINJA’S GUIDE TO DISGUISES

Dress for success!
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Masters of Disguise
Ninjas are masters of disguise. Despite their clandestine ways, they had to learn how
to blend into society, hold a job, and act “normal”. They had to gain people’s trust and
learn secrets under the guise of friendly conversation. Becoming friends with the chief
cook or gaining a reputation as a great metal-worker could come in handy. It wouldn’t
be a good idea to spend every day dressed in full Ninja gear. You wouldn’t convince
many people that you’re “the new baker in town” wearing a black mask. Plus, they won’t
let you on the bus wearing a sword and hand-claws.
In the same way, Christian Ninjas, though they are sons and daughters of the Creator
of the Universe, powerfully equipped to do amazing things in His name, and driven to
obey God no matter what wild thing He asks them to do, they also have to learn to live
alongside non-believers.

God’s Secret Agent
Think of it this way: You are a spy, a secret agent living in another country. Philippians
3:20 says “our citizenship is in heaven...”. That’s why Christians often feel out of place in
this world. It’s because they are citizens of another kingdom, living in a foreign land.
As a Christian, you have interests, purpose and destiny that aren’t like those of the
non-believers around you. You live by the higher standards of your Home Country.
Every day you talk to your King (Jesus), read His Decrees (the Bible) and seek to live
out the mission He has given you to share how amazing your King and Kingdom are! In
2 Corinthians 5:20 believers are called “Christ’s official messengers. It is as if God were
making his appeal through us” (NIrV).

Salt and Light
This is normally the part of the book where you are told to get out there and start
sharing the gospel with people – but remember, this book is different. Certainly, Jesus
gave us a Great Commission. He said, “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching
them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to
the end of the age” (Matthew 28:19-20). But that’s not the only way to be “Christ’s official
messenger.” Jesus also called us “salt of the earth” and “light of the world.”
Everyone looks up to people like Billy Graham, Rick Warren, Mother Teresa or
Martin Luther King Jr. They are obvious examples of people God used in grand ways
to change this world. But that’s not the way God usually uses people. He’s much more
subtle.
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When salt is sprinkled onto food it changes everything.
It has influence on everything it touches, but once it has
been integrated into the food, you can’t see it! Its effect is
obvious to everyone, but its presence is mysterious. Once
it’s done its job, it’s almost impossible to separate the salt
from what it has changed.
Light is equally mysterious. You can make a fire,
or send electricity through a wire to make it glow, but
you can’t make light. Light isn’t something that can be
touched or captured in a bottle. We know the presence
of light because it allows people to see, but even today
scientists are still trying to explain how it works.
Jesus uses the words “salt” and “light” to describe how
His people can influence the world in powerful, nearly
imperceptible ways. You are to be salt – not much good
on its own, but used everywhere to change, improve,
intensify and alter whatever it touches. You are to be light
– not meant to shine for its own sake, but to illuminate,
brighten, clarify and help others see their way out of the
dark.

Ninja Notes
Christian Ninjas are
sons and daughters
of the Creator of the
Universe, powerfully
equipped to do amazing
things in His name, and
driven to obey God no
matter what wild thing
He asks them to do.

Once you’ve done your job, everyone feels it, but no
one can point out exactly what happened. The only thing
they know is that God used someone to do something
and now everything is different.

Infiltrate
Just as a Ninja would infiltrate an enemy palace and
create disturbances meant to weaken the kingdom, so you
are to infiltrate the world and do all you can to disrupt
the plans of the Enemy and do the work of your King.
In order to do that you must live with, play with,
work with, and become friends with the people around
you. Yes, there will be times when you gather with other
Christians so you can be strengthened, encouraged,
helped, and trained, but for the rest of your life, you have
the mission to infiltrate the place God has sent you. You
must learn its language, understand its ways, study the
people, gain their trust, and use what you learn for the
advantage of your One and True King.

Ninja Notes
You are salt: used
everywhere to
change, improve,
intensify and alter
whatever it touches.
You are light:
illuminating,
brightening, clarifying
and helping others
see their way out
of the dark.
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Ninja Meditation #3: The Art of Infiltration
Before you begin writing, take a moment to ask God to open your heart and mind
to what He wants to show you. Give Him permission to do whatever is necessary to
make you into the Christian Ninja He created you to be.
Speak to God (write out your prayer):
Listen to God (write what you believe God is saying to you right now):

Consider and Reflect:
1. What are some of your thoughts and feelings about the art of Infiltration?
2. Are you someone who wants to blend in or are you someone who desires to be
seen and known? Why?
3. How does that make you feel to know you are a Citizen of the Kingdom of
Heaven? What does that mean to you?
4. What opportunities have you had to be salt and light to your peers?
5. Has God ever asked you to disrupt the plans of the Enemy in someone’s life?
What did He ask you to do? What was your response?

Now, go to the Dojo and practice!
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The DOJO “Place of the Way”
(Writing Space)

Staying Clean
in a
Dirty Place
(The Art of Purity)

“I urge you, as foreigners and exiles, to abstain from sinful desires, which
wage war against your soul. Live such good lives among the pagans that,
though they accuse you of doing wrong, they may see your good deeds and
glorify God on the day he visits us.”
(1 Peter 2:12)

“But we have renounced disgraceful, underhanded ways. We refuse to practice
cunning or to tamper with God’s word, but by the open statement of the truth we
would commend ourselves to everyone’s conscience in the sight of God.”
(2 Corinthians 4:2-3)

“Anyone who believes in Christ is a new creation.
The old is gone! The new has come!”
(2 Corinthians 5:17)

it’s a good job if you can get it!
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The Salmon Run
I’m sure you’ve noticed by now that being an active,
growing Christian Ninja feels a lot like being a salmon.
Salmon spend most of their lives in the ocean, but when
they reach maturity something happens inside of them
that causes a change. Instead of taking it easy, swimming
around the sea and getting fat, they realize that if they
are going to fulfil their lives by reproducing themselves
they need to “run” (start swimming upstream). They
leave their comfortable life and take on a challenge that
includes relentless, exhausting movement and constant
danger as grizzly bears, eagles and fishermen pick them
off one by one.
But they keep swimming upstream because they
know that the goal of their lives isn’t to merely eat and die,
but to make more salmon. They return, guided by primal
forces to the place of their birth, so they can reproduce
and then die.

Ninja Notes
There is a very real
danger for the Christian
Ninja that, even as you
love and serve the nonChristians around you,
you become like them.

The Christian life feels like that sometimes, doesn’t
it? Hard work, relentless pressure, and surrounded by
demonic enemies that want to kill us and eat us. And we
see more and more of our numbers get eaten every day.
As the Apostle Paul wrote in 1 Corinthians 9:24: “Do
you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only
one receives the prize? So run that you may obtain it”.
What can we do to make sure we get to the end of
the “run”?

Compromise
As you fulfil your missions as a Christian Ninja in
the service of God, you will be faced with many “sinful
desires which war against your soul” (1 Peter 2:12). You
will be tempted to give up the fight, turn around and go
downstream, compromise your integrity and live like the
non-Ninjas around you who seem to have it so much
easier. You’ll be tempted to please people instead of God,
to allow bitterness to grow in your heart, to allow other
voices to direct your path, and to indulge in things that

Ninja Notes
As you practice living
a different life, it will
become more natural.
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are harmful to us and those around you. Even as you
try to do God’s will, living out your mission, you will be
tempted to use “underhanded ways” to get the job done.
And when the pressure’s on to defend your faith or you
hit difficult or controversial scriptures, you’ll be tempted
to make little, personal alterations to God’s word -- just
to make it a little easier.
There is a very real danger for the Christian Ninja that,
even as you love and serve the non-Christians around
you, you become like them. Therefore, it is critically
important that you practice the art of purity.

Pure Perspective
The first thing you must do to practice the art of
purity is to see yourself through God’s eyes.
Before you knew Jesus you had much different
perspectives, priorities and desires. But now that He has
called you to be a Citizen of Heaven, you see, experience,
and do things the Christian way. You live by a different
law and have a different code of honour than the nonChristians around you (Galatians 6:2). When you asked
for forgiveness and gave your life to Jesus, the scriptures
say that you became a “new creation. The old is gone!
The new has come!” (2 Corinthians 5:17) You are a totally
different entity now! You may not feel like it sometimes,
but that’s how God sees you, and how you really are.

Pure Practice
Therefore, as you practice the Arts of Dependence and
Devotion, talking to God, reading His word, listening to
the Holy Spirit within you, and turning more and more
of your life over to Him, you will start to realize that you
are no longer reacting as you did before. As you practice
living a different life, it will become more natural. It won’t
be easy at first, but after a while your new Christian Ninja
skills will begin to take over. As you grow closer to God,
you will literally feel the difference.
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Where once you felt that it was okay to tell a lie, lies
now taste bad on your tongue. Before you were a Christian,
cheating seemed like a good idea, but now even the idea
of cutting corners makes you uncomfortable. Bragging
used to make sense as a way to boost your image and get
ahead of others, but now being in the limelight makes
you shrink back and you want to push others to the front.
The dark temptations that once drew you like a moth to
a flame now fill you with a righteous rage at those who
create them and deep sadness for those who are still
trapped by them.
That’s God changing your heart to be more like His
Son’s. As He gets bigger, and you get smaller, He will
purify you in ways you can hardly imagine.
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Ninja Meditation #4: The Art of Purity
Before you begin writing, take a moment to ask God to open your heart and mind
to what He wants to show you. Give Him permission to do whatever is necessary to
make you into the Christian Ninja He created you to be.
Speak to God (write out your prayer):
Listen to God (write what you believe God is saying to you right now):

Consider and Reflect:
1. Do you know that if you repent of your sin and ask God for forgiveness that
you are absolutely pure in His sight right now? Write a prayer thanking God for
making you into a “new creation”.
2. In what ways have you felt like a salmon running upstream?
3. What are the most common temptations that you fall for?
4. Look at the list above. Is there anything there that is beyond God’s ability? Take
each one in turn and ask for His wisdom and help.
5. In what ways have you experienced God purifying and changing you?
6. What’s God saying to you now?

Now, go to the Dojo and practice!
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The DOJO “Place of the Way”
(Writing Space)

Travelling Light
(The Art of Simplicity)

“Then he said to them, ‘Watch out! Be on your guard against wanting to
have more and more things. Life is not made up of how much a person has.’”
(Luke 12:15 NIrV)

“No servant can serve two masters, for either he will hate the one and love the
other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other.
You cannot serve God and money”
(Luke 16:13)

“I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have plenty. I have
learned the secret of being content in any and every situation, whether well
fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or in want. I can do all this through
him who gives me strength.”
(Philippians 4:12-13 NIV)

pack light and go, go go!
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Ninjas had to travel light and make due with what
was around them. Think about it. How many Ninjas
have you seen carrying a suitcase? Imagine trying
to scale a castle wall, bound across marshes, or
hang from the rafters of the king’s chambers with
a bulging haversack dangling around your neck.
No, Ninjas had to live simply. In the same way, a
Christian Ninja has to learn the Art of Simplicity.

Travel Light and Be Ready
When Jesus was sending out His disciples on their
first missions He commanded them to travel light so they
wouldn’t be hampered in their journey. He said, “Go your
way; behold, I am sending you out as lambs in the midst
of wolves. Carry no moneybag, no knapsack, no sandals,
and greet no one on the road” (Luke 10:3-4). Travel light
and be ready for anything.
On the night before He was crucified Jesus said
something similar, but knew that the mission was going
to be a tough one. So instead, He said, “‘When I sent you
out with no moneybag or knapsack or sandals, did you
lack anything?’ They said, ‘Nothing.’ He said to them,
‘But now let the one who has a moneybag take it, and
likewise a knapsack. And let the one who has no sword
sell his cloak and buy one.’”
A Ninja needs his tools, but only the necessities. When
Jesus sent them out the first time, it was a short training
mission with few obstacles. But that night Jesus would
be falsely arrested, wrongfully convicted in a mock trial,
and sentenced to crucifixion – and anyone associated
with Him would be hated and hunted. The disciples’ new
mission, to bring His Gospel to the whole world, would
be the toughest thing they would ever do – and they’d
need more equipment: money for passage, a knapsack
for their meager supplies, and a sword for defence. It was
the same message as before: Travel light and be ready for
anything.

Ninja Notes
Travel light and be
ready for anything.
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The more stuff you pack around the less you will be
able to accomplish as you go on the missions God gives
you. The pursuit of comfort, safety and security will only
get in the way of doing what you need to do.

Wealth, Worth and Fear
Ninja Notes
Believing we need
a bunch of stuff to
be happy will steer
our heart away from
trusting God, resting
in Jesus, and being
spiritually content.

The Bible spends a lot of time telling us not to
confuse our needs and our wants. Christian Ninjas need
to have a major mind-shift on this. Jesus spoke more
about money and stuff than He did about Heaven and
Hell because He knew that we were all going to have a
problem in this area. In Matthew 6:19-21 He said, “Do
not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth
and rust destroy and where thieves break in and steal, but
lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither
moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do not break
in and steal. For where your treasure is, there your heart
will be also.”
Believing we need a bunch of stuff to be happy, safe
and secure is a heart issue. That belief will steer our heart
away from trusting God, resting in Jesus, and being
spiritually content.
Christian Ninja Master Richard Foster says this,
“Simplicity is an inward reality that results in an
outward lifestyle. ” What is that inward reality? It is the
understanding that a person’s wealth has nothing to do
with their worth or security. People with more are not
better than people with less. People with more are not
safer than people with less. People with more are not
holier than people with less. People with more are not
more loved by God than people with less.
Read that aloud and personalize it: “My wealth has
nothing to do with my worth and security.” Now say it
again. If you get that mixed up, you are going to have a
world of problems.
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Simplicity
But does that mean that a Christian Ninja should
have nothing? Should we sell all we that have and live as
beggars? No, it’s not that having money and stuff is a sin.
There are lots of Christian Ninjas who are both wealthy
and faithful –it’s that the more you want and have, the
more temptation you will have to sin. God has given
some people the gifts to make money so they can have
wealth and help others. 1 Timothy 6:10 says, “For the love
of money is a root of all kinds of evil. Some people, eager
for money, have wandered from the faith and pierced
themselves with many griefs” (NIV).
H Instead of being flexible and able to move when
God asks, they are weighed down by belongings.
H As they rack up more and more debt, they bind
themselves to the people to whom they owe
money.
H Fear of losing their comfort and stuff makes them
easy targets for Satanic attack.
H Worrying they haven’t saved enough money chips
away their faith in God.
H Believing that money brings them power and
safety puffs up their pride.
H Instead of judging people by their character and
reputation, they will evaluate people based on
how they look and what they have.
Listen carefully, my fellow Ninja, you have immense
worth, regardless of how much stuff you have. You are a
special creation of God! You are loved by God so much
that He sent His Son to die in your place so you can be
with Him forever. Don’t fall into the trap of mixing up
your wealth with your worth or your needs with your
wants.

Ninja Notes
The pursuit of comfort,
safety and security
will only get in the
way of doing what
you need to do.
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Ninja Meditation #5: The Art of Simplicity
Before you begin writing, take a moment to ask God to open your heart and mind
to what He wants to show you. Give Him permission to do whatever is necessary to
make you into the Christian Ninja He created you to be.
Speak to God (write out your prayer):
Listen to God (write what you believe God is saying to you right now):

Consider and Reflect:
1. How simple is your life right now? (Consider this: If God asked you to serve
Him in another country, how easy would it be for you to go?)
2. In what ways have you confused your wealth and worth?
3. How much debt do you have? Why are you in debt? What is your plan to get out
of debt?
4. How much time do you spend thinking about stuff?
•

When does that thing you’ve been waiting to buy come out?

•

What do you need to “finish your collection”?

•

How many stuff related catalogues/magazines/blogs are you subscribed to?

5. Do you ever judge people by how they look and what they have rather than by
their character and reputation?
6. What are you worried about right now? Why?
7. What’s God saying to you now?

Now, go to the Dojo and practice!
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The DOJO “Place of the Way”
(Writing Space)

An Agent of Light
(The Art of Sabotage)

“At one time you were in the dark. But now you are in the light because of
what the Lord has done. Live like children of the light. The light produces
what is completely good, right and true. Find out what pleases the Lord.
Have nothing to do with the acts of darkness. They don’t produce anything
good. Show what they are really like. It is shameful even to talk about what
people who don’t obey do in secret. But everything the light shines on can
be seen. Light makes everything clear.”
(Ephesians 5:8-14 NIRV)

“… let us cast off the works of darkness and put on the armour of light.”
(Romans 13:12)

“For everyone who does wicked things hates the light and does not come to
the light, lest his works should be exposed.”
(John 3:20)

I Was in the neighbourhood
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A Big Change
Ancient Ninjas loved the cover of darkness. It is so
much easier to do sneaky things in the dark! However, as
a Christian Ninja you are not a creature of darkness but a
child of light. More than that, you are someone who hates
darkness. After you met Jesus and became a Christian,
you probably noticed that something changed inside of
you.

Ninja Notes
Darkness and light
cannot coexist.
They are opposing
forces competing for
the same space.

Darkness and light cannot coexist. They are opposing
forces competing for the same space. When the Holy
Spirit made His home in your heart you changed teams,
switched polarities, took off the black hat and put on
the white one. That’s why sinning doesn’t feel as good
as it once did. Now, instead of feeling a thrill, you feel
uncomfortable when you are tempted towards dark
things or when dark things happen around you. The
black cloak you wore in your old life no longer fits like it
used to. Now you wear the armour of light!

Rage Against the Dying
of the Light
Wearing that shiny new armour gives you a very
important job. You have the task, as the ancient Ninjas
did, to be a saboteur. A famous poem, written from
a son to his dying father, repeats the phrase: “Do not
go gentle into that good night… rage, rage against the
dying of the light.” That’s your job now – to not go gently
into the darkness but to fight against it! As an agent of
light, a Christian Ninja, you have the responsibility to
combat darkness by sabotaging, damaging, disrupting
and otherwise interfering with those who are agents of
darkness.
You already know that being a Christian Ninja will
set you apart from others. You will think, act, speak and
see differently than those around you. As you listen to the
Spirit of God, He will show you things that they cannot
hear or see. It’s your job to step in when He does. And
there are two important times, which will require great
courage, that He will call you into action as His agent of
light.
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There will be times when He shows you something
because He wants you to shine His light in a dark
place. Every person, everywhere, lives under a cloud of
darkness. Abortion, adultery, fortune-telling, gluttony,
blasphemy, greed, unforgiveness, gossip, cheating,
idolatry, pornography, murder and disobedience are not
just common place, but celebrated today! There will be
times where God shows you His light, through His Word
and in your Spirit as you pray, and then calls you into
action. He will point you to dark places and give you the
mission to shine His light so He can reveal and combat
dark. It will be your task to stand in that dark place,
holding a light for others to see. Sabotage the darkness by
introducing light.
Sometimes you must stand alone and speak against it.
Sometimes you will join others in their fight. Sometimes,
you sabotage the darkness by choosing not to participate.
There are many ways that we can combat the darkness, but
we must remember to always be prayerful and dependent
on God as we go into battle.

When a Christian Ninja
is in the Shadows
There will be times when God tells you to crawl into
the shadows so you can bring a fallen Christian Ninja
back from the darkness. You are not only to be an agent
of light to non-believers, but to believers too. When you
see a fellow Ninja skulking in the dark, God wants you to
do something about it!
“Brothers and sisters, what if someone is caught in a
sin? Then you who are guided by the Spirit should correct
that person. Do it in a gentle way. But be careful. You
could be tempted too.” (Galatians 6:1 NIRV)
Some Christians think that other Christians’ sins are
none of their business, but God says exactly the opposite.
Sometimes the way we sabotage the darkness is to lovingly
confront our Christian brother or sister, show them what
God has shown you, and help them to come back to the
light.

Ninja Notes
There will be times
where God shows you
His light and gives you
the task to stand in a
dark place, holding a
light for others to see.
Sabotage the darkness
by introducing light.
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Ninja Meditation #6: The Art of Sabotage
Before you begin writing, take a moment to ask God to open your heart and mind
to what He wants to show you. Give Him permission to do whatever is necessary to
make you into the Christian Ninja He created you to be.
Speak to God (write out your prayer):
Listen to God (write what you believe God is saying to you right now):

Consider and Reflect:
1. What responsibilities do you feel come with being a Christian Ninja?
2. In what ways do you think, act, and speak, differently than others? In what ways
are you similar to those around you?
Think: “Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever
is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if
there is any excellence, if there is anything worthy of praise, think about
these things” (Philippians 4:8).
Act: “For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good
works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them”
(Ephesians 2:10).
Speak: “Let no corrupting talk come out of your mouths, but only such as is
good for building up, as fits the occasion, that it may give grace to those who
hear” (Ephesians 4:29).
3. What worldly darkness makes you most angry or sad? Has God ever asked you
to shine His light in that place?
4. Do you know of any Christian Ninjas who need you to help them back into the
light? Write their names, pray for them, ask God for strength, and then make a
plan for what He wants you to do.
5. What’s God saying to you now?

Now, go to the Dojo and practice!
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The DOJO “Place of the Way”
(Writing Space)

Covert Operations
(The Art of Ghostly Giving)

“Be careful not to do ‘good works’ in front of others. Don’t do them to be
seen by others. If you do, your Father in heaven will not reward you.… But
when you give to the needy, do not let your left hand know what your right
hand is doing, so that your giving may be in secret. Then your Father, who
sees what is done in secret, will reward you.”
(Matthew 6:2-4)

“Give, and it will be given to you…. The same amount you
give will be measured out to you.”
(Luke 6:38)

“Take care, and be on your guard against all covetousness (greed), for one’s
life does not consist in the abundance of his possessions.”
(Luke 12:15)
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A Ninja was more ghostly than human. When called upon to do a dirty deed
they would do it without leaving a trace. If rule number one in the Ninja
playbook was “get the job done”, rule number two was “don’t get caught”.
If they were spreading rumours, no one could know where it started. If
they were poisoning an emperor, no one could know what happened.

God’s Secret Agent
You’ve already learned the arts of Devotion, Infiltration, Purity, Simplicity, and
Sabotage—Ghostly Giving is where they come together. As you live with and show love
to those around you, your Ninja training will help you to be sensitive to their fears,
hurts, hopes and needs. Every day you gather more information so you can Sabotage
(shine light on!) people around you where they need it most. Ghostly Giving means
changing someone’s life, even in a small way, by secretly sharing the gifts God has given
you. Doing this not only gives glory to God and builds your faith, but it’s lots of fun!
You could give money, clothes or supplies to someone who needs them by leaving
them at their front door. You can write someone an encouragement note and leave it
unsigned. You could pick up an extra muffin and leave it on someone’s desk with a note.
I’ve heard of people paying for the order of the person behind them in the drive-thru
lane. In Italy they have a tradition of paying for an extra coffee or two (called a “Caffé
Sospeso”) so that someone who couldn’t afford one could come in and have a free coffee.
I knew one lady who started an anonymous account so she could write encouraging
emails to someone for a whole year!

Can’t & Won’t
There are two main reasons that most believers don’t practice this art today: They
can’t, or they won’t.
There are some that can’t. They want to help, and feel a tug in their heart to get
involved, but they can’t because they don’t have the means! Their money is tied up in
debt, their schedule is too full, their life is plugged up. They didn’t practice the arts
of Dependence and Simplicity and made choices that now prevent them from being
generous.
And there some who won’t. They are greedy. They have lots of feeble excuses like
“I don’t want to spoil anyone” or “If I give, then they’ll never learn how to take care
of themselves”. These people love their money and possessions more than they love
people.
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God has some very harsh things to say to these
people:
H “No one can serve two masters, for either he
will hate the one and love the other, or he will
be devoted to the one and despise the other. You
cannot serve God and money” (Matthew 6:24).
H “The love of money is a root to all kinds of evils”
(1 Timothy 6:10).
H “…the desires of the flesh and the desires of the
eyes and pride in possessions—is not from the
Father but is from the world” (1 John 2:16).
A Christian Ninja must be careful to make sure they
live in such a way that they can and will be used by God.

Ninja Notes
Ghostly Giving means
changing someone’s life
by secretly sharing the
gifts God has given you.
A person’s wealth
has nothing to do
with their worth.

Generosity Shows Our Heart
Another thing God speaks against are the people who
act generously, but are in fact merely using their money
and possessions to puff up their own pride. They aren’t
trying to help others but are gaining glory for themselves.
That’s why Jesus warned us to “be careful not to do ‘good
works’ in front of others…. If you do, your Father in
heaven will not reward you.”
Remember, it’s not about the amount you give. In
Luke 21:1-4 we read, “Jesus looked up and saw the rich
putting their gifts into the offering box, and he saw a
poor widow put in two small copper coins. And he said,
‘Truly, I tell you, this poor widow has put in more than all
of them. For they all contributed out of their abundance,
but she out of her poverty put in all she had to live on.’”
Jesus doesn’t look at the amount we give, but the
heart behind the giving. He wants us to have such a love
for others that their hurts become our hurts, their pain
becomes our pain, and their broken heart breaks ours.
God wants us to see the grace we have been given by Him
and want to give that grace away to others.
Ghostly Giving is an important way we show our
dependence, thanksgiving and love for God.

Ninja Notes
Jesus wants us to
have such a love for
others that their hurt
become our hurt,
their pain becomes
our pain, their broken
heart breaks ours.
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Ninja Meditation #7:
The Art of Ghostly Giving
Before you begin writing, take a moment to ask God to open your heart and mind
to what He wants to show you. Give Him permission to do whatever is necessary to
make you into the Christian Ninja He created you to be.
Speak to God (write out your prayer):
Listen to God (write what you believe God is saying to you right now):

Consider and Reflect:
1. Have you ever received a Ghostly Gift from someone? What was your need?
How did it make you feel?
2. How can the arts of Christian Ninja Dependence, Devotions, Infiltration, Purity,
Simplicity and Sabotage help you to be effective in the art of Ghostly Giving?
3. Do you want to be a generous person? Do you have any reasons why you can’t
or won’t be more generous?
4. Meditate and reflect on 2 Corinthians 9:6-8 (NLT). What is God saying here?
“Remember this—a farmer who plants only a few seeds will get a small crop. But
the one who plants generously will get a generous crop. You must each decide
in your heart how much to give. And don’t give reluctantly or in response to
pressure. ‘For God loves a person who gives cheerfully.’ And God will generously
provide all you need. Then you will always have everything you need and plenty
left over to share with others.”
5. Who do you know that is hurting? Write their name(s) here and make a plan for
practicing the art of Christian Ninja Ghostly Giving.
6. What’s God saying to you now?

Now, go to the Dojo and practice!
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The Christian Ninja at War
Part I
(The Art of Combat)

“Dear friends, I warn you as ‘temporary residents and foreigners’ to keep away
from worldly desires that wage war against your very souls.”
(1 Peter 2:11)

“Be alert and of sober mind. Your enemy the devil prowls around like a roaring
lion looking for someone to devour. Resist him, standing firm in the faith.”
(1 Peter 5:8-9)

“And I know that nothing good lives in me, that is, in my sinful nature. I want to
do what is right, but I can’t. I want to do what is good, but I don’t. I don’t want to
do what is wrong, but I do it anyway. But if I do what I don’t want to do, I am not
really the one doing wrong; it is sin living in me that does it. I have discovered
this principle of life—that when I want to do what is right, I inevitably do what
is wrong. I love God’s law with all my heart. But there is another power within
me that is at war with my mind. This power makes me a slave to the sin that is
still within me. Oh, what a miserable person I am! Who will free me from this
life that is dominated by sin and death? Thank God! The answer is in Jesus Christ
our Lord. So you see how it is: In my mind I really want to obey God’s law, but
because of my sinful nature I am a slave to sin.”
(Romans 7:18-25 NLT))

The battle
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Being a Ninja wasn’t a hobby, it was an allencompassing way of life. Ninja training affected
every part of one’s life. To commit to the way of
the Ninja was to give oneself to being habitually
secretive, fearless, ruthless, and lethal.
This may surprise you, but it’s the same for the
Christian Ninja. When you commit to making Jesus Christ
your Lord and Saviour, you are committing yourself to a
relationship that will alter every part of your existence
and put you on a spiritual journey that will recreate the
very core of your being.

The War Within Your Soul
No doubt, as you have been reading this book, talking
to and listening to God, and pursuing the Art of the
Christian Ninja, you have already felt yourself changing.
You are beginning to see life differently and the voice of
God is growing ever clearer. You are becoming hungrier
for the Word and presence of God.
Ninja Notes
The moment you
started taking your
training as a Christian
Ninja seriously, you
became a threat to the
Enemy. His plan is to
neutralize you by any
means necessary.

But something else has been happening too, hasn’t it?
As you have been working through the Ninja Meditations
you have faced many different battles. More and more
distractions have come up lately. Little things that didn’t
upset you before are now somehow a much bigger deal.
You have felt more extreme temptations or have been
tempted in ways you’ve never been before. Excuses to
skip your Ninja Devos, miss church, and avoid meeting
with other Christian Ninjas are now plentiful. Reasons
for quitting, and arguments against fully committing to
being a Christian Ninja, now invade your mind.
It feels as though there’s an army inside your mind
and spirit that is fighting against you. Your desire is to
grow closer to God, but there is something else there
too. Every day the battle rages on – sometimes you win,
sometimes you lose.
Have you experienced this? I bet you have. This is the
war within your soul.
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You Are A Threat
Why is this happening? Because the moment you started taking your training as a
Christian Ninja seriously, you became a threat to the Enemy. Before you started, Satan
and his demons didn’t have to worry about you because you weren’t a problem for him.
Now, the closer you grow to God, the more you listen and obey, the more trouble you
become. He hates anyone that loves God and targets those who have the desire to spread
His message, shine His light, help His people, and pursue His will.
The Enemy’s plan is to neutralize you by any means necessary. He will try to
intimidate you by showing you things to worry about. He will try to distract you by
giving you things to waste your time, energy, and resources on. He will try to persuade
you through lies, propaganda, and intellectual trickery. He doesn’t care how; he just
wants your faith crippled and your light dimmed.
To fight these battles you must learn the arts of Combat and Assassination. To win
the war within your soul, you must learn how to fight. Let’s address Combat first.

Combat Tactics
There are three skills you must learn and practice in order to battle against demonic
attacks:
1. Consistent Prayer: This is first and most important. Talk and listen to God so you
may access His power and wisdom. When the bullets are flying and the Enemy is
pressing in, press in closer to Jesus. Trust Him, ask for His help, and He will fight
for you. Over and over the Bible tells us to “stand firm”, but it never tells us that we
are standing alone. You must learn to pray alone, and you must pray with others.
You double and triple your access to God’s resources when others partner with you
in prayer.
2. Accountability Partners: Your second greatest resource are the Christian Ninjas
around you. The Enemy seems much bigger when you try to fight him alone. If you
are to win the battle within your soul, you must tell other Christian Ninjas your
greatest fears and temptations. Find some warriors who will stand alongside you. By
doing this you dissipate the Enemy’s power.
3. A Life of Worship: Your third most important weapon against the enemy is worship.
When your voice, heart, and mind are focused on praising God, you give no room to
the voice of the Enemy. It’s much harder to worry when you are pouring out thanks
to God. It is much harder to feel shame and fear when you are thanking Jesus for His
amazing grace. It’s much harder to feel alone when you are standing in the presence
of the Holy Spirit. Sing songs, play Christian music, read ancient prayers, make lists
of thanksgiving, read the promises of God from scripture over and over. Fill your
life with worshiping God and the Enemy’s voice will grow quieter and quieter.
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Ninja Meditation #8: The Art of Combat
Before you begin writing, take a moment to ask God to open your heart and mind
to what He wants to show you. Give Him permission to do whatever is necessary to
make you into the Christian Ninja He created you to be.
Speak to God (write out your prayer):
Listen to God (write what you believe God is saying to you right now):

Consider and Reflect:
1. Do you feel your heart changing, your faith increasing, and your hunger for God
and His word growing? How are you different now than you were before?
2. Read Romans 7:18-25 again. This is Paul describing his war within his soul. Can
you give an example of a time when you’ve felt like he did?
3. How does it feel to know that you are a threat to the Enemy? What new battles
have begun emerging since you started The Art of the Christian Ninja?
4. What is the Enemy’s favourite tactic with you, Intimidation, Distraction, or
Persuasion? What does He do? How do you know this?
5. Write down your combat tactics:
•

What is your plan so you can be in Consistent Prayer?

•

Who are your Accountability Partners?

•

In what ways do you worship God every day?

Now, go to the Dojo and practice!
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The Christian Ninja at War
Part iI
(The Art of Assassination)

“Therefore put on the full armour of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you
may be able to stand your ground, and after you have done everything, to stand.”
(Ephesians 6:13)

“For if you live according to the flesh, you will die; but if by the Spirit you put to
death the misdeeds of the body, you will live.”
(Romans 8:13)

“You are tempted in the same way all other human beings are. God is faithful.
He will not let you be tempted any more than you can take. But when you are
tempted, God will give you a way out so that you can stand up under it.”
(1 Corinthians 10:13)

“For the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing to the division of soul and of spirit, of joints and of marrow, and
discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart.”
(Hebrews 4:12)
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Ninjas had some amazing weapons including swords,
staffs, bows, spiked shoes, spiked rings, blow darts,
sickles, finger claws, nunchakus, axes, throwing
knives, knives on metal chains, sharpened fans, and
of course, shuriken throwing stars. As a Christian
Ninja, you have only one weapon: the Sword
of the Spirit – the Bible (Ephesians 6:17)

The Pull & Push
The Enemy’s favourite method of messing with
you is the “Pull and Push”. He pulls you into a trap by
commanding his army to tempt you (“It’s going to be
so good. You deserve it. You can’t resist.”). Then, when
you give in, he tells his army to start pushing as much
guilt at you as they can muster (“I can’t believe you did
that! You’re a terrible Christian! God is so angry and
disappointed! He’s not going to forgive you this time!”).
The only way to combat this method is to pull out
your Sword and attack with God’s Word! The Bible is your
greatest weapon. Know it, memorize it, have your sword
ready and sharp at all times. When Jesus was tempted
by the Enemy He didn’t argue, He quoted scripture. No
matter how smart you think you are, demons are smarter,
so trying to reason with them is pointless. The only way
to win a war of words with Satan is to quote someone
smarter – God.
The Enemy says: God won’t forgive you!
The Bible says: “If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9), and
“There is therefore now no condemnation for
those who are in Christ Jesus” (Romans 8:1).
The Enemy says: You’re on your own. You’re
unloved. You’re forgotten.
The Bible says: “For I am sure that neither
death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things
present nor things to come, nor powers, nor
height nor depth, nor anything else in all
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creation, will be able to separate us from the
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans
8:38-39).
The Enemy says: You’re strong enough to take
me on yourself. Don’t pray. I’ll never leave you
alone. If you give in to sin, I’ll go away.

Ninja Notes
As a Christian Ninja,
you have only one
weapon: the Sword of
the Spirit – the Bible.

The Bible says: “But he gives more grace.
Therefore it says, ‘God opposes the proud, but
gives grace to the humble.’ Submit yourselves
therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will
flee from you. Draw near to God, and he will
draw near to you” (James 4:6-8).
The Enemy says: You’re already feeling tempted
and that’s as bad as sinning. You may as well
follow through with it now.
The Bible says: “But each person is tempted
when he is lured and enticed by his own desire.
Then desire when it has conceived gives birth
to sin, and sin when it is fully grown brings
forth death” (James 1:14-15).

Ninja Assassination
Once you have the Sword of the Spirit, the truth of
God’s Word in your hand, you will be ready to assassinate
the parts of you that are not turned over to God. You will
look into the mirror of the Word (James 1:22-25) and
know where you are weakest and where the Enemy will
attack you the most. Other believers will make excuses
for their sins, but that’s not the Christian Ninja way.
You don’t make excuses for your sins… you assassinate
them. Christians used to call this “Mortification of
Sin” (“mortify” used to mean “kill”) and it comes from
Colossians 3:5: “Put to death therefore what is earthly in
you…”
How?
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By listening to what God is telling you in His Word
and in Your Spirit, then humbly submitting yourself to
His discipline. Take yourself off the throne of your life
and put Him in charge of every part every day. Trust that
He knows you, your needs, and your future better than
you do – and then give Him permission to shape you into
whomever He wants you to be. Find some older, wiser
Christian Ninja mentors and lett them speak the words
of God into your life.
By doing these things you will know what God
is trying to kill in your life. Once you know, you can
partner with Him in taking the steps to track it down
and assassinate it. You’ll know when and where you’re
most tempted. You’ll know which people influence you
in positive and negative ways. You’ll know what desires
the Enemy plays upon. You’ll know what sword verses
will kill that sin. And you’ll know how to pray for help.

Ninja Assassin Prayer
Once God has shown you what sin He wants to
assassinate, here’s a prayer you can pray:
“Lord Jesus, You have shown me that this part of me
needs to die. I don’t have the strength to kill it myself,
but I’m willing to do what it takes and I need Your help.
Father, whether You do it with one quick slice or we kill
it with slow poison over time, I have given it to you and
starting today, it’s going to die. Holy Spirit, from now on
I’m going to live as though that part of me is dying or
dead. Strengthen me and remind me as I come to you for
daily strength. Amen.”

Ninja Notes
Some people make
excuses for their sins,
but that’s not the
Christian Ninja way.
You don’t make excuses
for your sins… you
assassinate them.
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Ninja Meditation #9: Ninja Assassination
Before you begin writing, take a moment to ask God to open your heart and mind
to what He wants to show you. Give Him permission to do whatever is necessary to
make you into the Christian Ninja He created you to be.
Speak to God (write out your prayer):
Listen to God (write what you believe God is saying to you right now):

Consider and Reflect:
1. What new battlegrounds have you encountered since you first picked up this
book?
2. Have you experienced the Enemy use the “Pull and Push” on you? Describe the
events before, during and after.
3. How sharp is your Sword? From memory, write out your best attack verses.
4. What is something God has helped you (is helping you) Assassinate?
5. What sins are you making excuses for?

Now, go to the Dojo and practice!
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Conclusion
Welcome to life as a Christian Ninja. That was some intense training! I’m
impressed you made it all the way through.
May God bless you as you continue to practice the Art of the Christian
Ninja. May God surround you with Christian Ninjas. May you train more
people. May you hear and see and feel the presence of Jesus every day. May
you know what it is to live in the presence of God.
So, what’s your next step?
Without a doubt, you have questions. You should. This book was designed
to introduce you to concepts you’d never thought of and challenge you in
ways you hadn’t considered. So what are you going to do about it?
Go back and read through all of the Ninja Meditations. Remind yourself
of the journey you’ve been on, what you’ve learned, the love God has shown
you, and the commitments you’ve made.
Remember, don’t try to do this alone. Talk to your pastor, elders and
church friends about what you’ve learned and have committed to. I would
love to hear from you too!
Visit my blog at www.ArtoftheChristianNinja.com and contact me so
I can help you and pray for you.

And now.
Follow through.
Go.
Go be a Christian Ninja.
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